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Gina Beauregard
55 North Street
Three Rivers. MA 01080-1024
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1000 Ahernathl Rd., ll.E., Suite 1100, Atlanta, 8A 30328

I'd like to share with pu a ftightening experience that neuer would haue occured if I had the TaheCouer
Toot Attache . It happened whilc my son and I were fishing obout 30 minutes offI-ong Boat Keyin the Gulf of
Mexico when the motor stallcd on rnyboat.

I quick.tyd,etermined. that a minor ad.justnent would how us bark
under wayin no tim.e. All I need.ed. was a pair ofuise grips but when
I opened th.e tool box, they were frozen solid with rust!
Giuen enough timc,I might hme managed with another tool, but
the cunmt was rapidlycarr$rugus out of the sight of lnnd'.

Gina Beauregard
55 North Street
Three Rivers. MA 01080-1024
FM39

Dear Gina:

I'm embarrassed to admit it but my rusty tools had placed us in danger. I had no choice, but to flag
down another boat and ask for a tow. You see. I take pride in the fact that I can pretty much handle any
repair m1- boat needs. bui -wiihout iools -- 1i-ry abiiiLy is useless.
Gina, rust may never endanger your life, but as a boating enthusiast. you've probably encountered
the frustration of finding your tools ruined by it. You may even have resigned yourself to the expense
of having to replace vour tools every so often. But wait -- don't give in yet -- because...

I've discovered a new product that will protect your tools from rust. It's called the TakeCover
Tool Attache.

Keep Your Tools Looking And Working Like New
-y-ou'li never have to worry about your tools rusting again! This amazing tool case employs a
technological breakthrough called Microlube"'which is a scientifically designed and tested material
that actually creates a rust-proof environment. Even better, the TakeCover Tool Attache works best
when rust-producing conditions are at their worst!
As you know, heat and humidity speed up rust and corrosion, and the only way to protect metal is
with a moisture resistant surface coating. Oil is best for tools, but the problem is that oils rub or wash
off and constantly need to be re-applied.

(Over Please)

Continuous Protection AII Year Long
The TakeCover Tool Attachd does this for you automatically! Its Microlube'"lining is a membrane
made of extrudedpolyethylene that is impregnated with a highly engineered blend of oils and corrosionfighting chemicals. These protectants are released as microscopic droplets into the air. Additives in this
special blend then cause the oils to evenly coat the surface of your tools for tOI%, protection.
Heat Activation Protects Tools }Yhen They Need It Most
When heat and humidity are at their peak, Microlube'* recognizes the increase in temperature
and automatically releases additional protection. Unlike spray-on oils and other lubricants,
Microlube* won't leave vour tools ereasv or sliooerv.
Save Money
The durable yet lightweight TakeCover Tool Attachd holds up to 40 tools and stores conveniently
on your boat. Easy-to-open flaps and closings secure the rust-free environment that preserves tools up
to 16 inches long. Plus, you'll save money, because ]rou'll never have to replace your expensive tools
again due to rust.

No Bisk Guarantee
Try the TakeCover Tool Attaehd for yourself. You'll actually feel the protective coating on'your
tools in as little as seven days! If for any reason you are not satisfied, simply return the TakeCover
Tool Attachd within 30 days and we'll refund your money.
.
:

FREE Gift
Order your TakeCover Tool Attach6 by March 31, 1996, and we'll send you a free sheet of
Microlube'* measuring 23" x 16". You can use this extra liner to protect the contents of your tackle box
or your home tool box. U'se your bonus Mierolube'" to create the rust-free contain"r you want!
Order Toll-Free
your
To receive
TakeCover Tool Attaehd and your FREE gift, call toll free at 1-800-650.2760 or
return the enclosed reply envelope with your payment of only $39.95 plus $4.95 shipping.
If you've ever been frustrated by rust destroying your tools, then order the-.TakeCover Tool
Attachd today!
Sincereiy,

X- ffie.

Lee Barton
Consumer Product Engineer
P.S. Don't let rusty tools spoil.your boating pleasure, protect them with the TakeCover
Tool Attachd. Order by March 31, and receive a FREE sheet of Microlube"'- a $12.95
value for your tool or tackle box.
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The TakeCoverTool
Attache with Microlubi. . .
An Intesral Comoonent for
CompbTe B oatin-fr S afety.
* Protects valuable tools from rust and corrosion.
* Provides the most protection during the worst conditions.

. Holds as many as 40 tools -- up to 16 inches in length.

* Lightweight, sturdy construction will last for years.

.

Special padding keeps tools from scratching finishes.

* Stores conveniently on your boat or in your car.
* Save hundreds of dollars in replacement tools.

.

Call Toll-Free at 1-800-650-2760 for the most attractive

durable tool case sold today!

The TakeCover Tool Attach6, under normal
conditions, protects your tools liom rusting. If you
are not satisfied for any reason, simply return it
within 30 days and we will send you a full refund.

liladeintheU.S.A. 01995Takeoover,lnc.Atlanta,GA30328U.S.A.

lvlanufacturedlJnderExclusiveLicenseFromEvaniteFiber
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HornrfueYou Goins To h/Iake
IfYourToolsk Ruined
If you take pride in your boat and your ability to
keep her shipshape, then you need the case designed
for marine tools. Whether you handle routine
maintenance or heavy-duty repairs, the TakeCover
Tool Attach6 will protect your valuable tools from
corrosion -- even on your boat!

Protect Your Tools
From Hostile Elements
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The patented Microlube liner
a rust-proof environment that
your tools -- even from salt water.
By automatically releasing microdroplets of highly-engineered oils and

corrosion-f ighting
chemicals,
tools are evenly
coated for

100% protection.

Handy Compartments Hold Tools ol All Sizes
Easy-access compartments will protect as many as 40 tools.
You can even store tools up to 16 inches in length.

*
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Tools not included.
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[q]bu Going To Make Repairs
[thurToolsfue Ruined?
ur boat and your ability to
n you need the case designed
Perlect Size for Pleasure Boats

her you handle routine
duty repairs, the TakeCover
rct your valuable tools

The TakeCover Tool Attache is
lightweight and easy to use. The

from

closed cell foam padding protects
your tools and keeps them from
marring the finish on your boat.
PIus, the sturdy handles and durable
construction suppoft the heaviest

lur boat!

I

tools. The soft flexible case measures
18' x 12' x 6', and fits into places
other tool boxes cannot.

MicroLube" Works Best
Under the Worst Condilions
When heat and humidity are at their
peak, MicroLube" recognizes the
increase in temperature and
automatically releases additional
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protection. And our scientifically
designed and tested lubricants ./
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MicroLube

s Hold Tools ol All Sizes
ents will protect as many as 40 tools.
b up to 16 inches in length.

Tools not included.

Start protecting your valuable tools.
Call 1-800-650-2760.

